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A Message from our Unit President

I want to take a moment and let you know more about what the Unit does,
and what it does not do. Our elected board and other volunteers work hard to
provide quality bridge opportunities to members. We can always use new ideas,
perspectives, and volunteers. If any of the activities listed below are of interest
to you, please contact me so we can figure out how to best use your talents.
Unit 241 runs great bridge tournaments and events. In cooperation with
Unit 184 we run the yearly Nebraska Regional in August. It is the largest regional in District 14 (North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota), usually around 2000 tables. At regionals players can earn red and gold master points. In October and February we run two open Sectionals where members
can earn silver points. Each year we run one Sectional geared towards intermediate and newcomer players that is limited to non-life masters with 0-500
points. In April we have an awards party to celebrate the advancement, masterJonathan Cohn
point victories, and lives of our players. The last two years we have run a charity event in June for the benefit of the Alzheimer’s Association. These bridge events are organized by dozens
of volunteers who do everything from negotiating the lease of playing space to bringing baked goods to satiate
players’ unending desire for good hospitality.
The Unit brings in revenue from tournaments, Unit games, and a small portion of your ACBL membership dues. We tend to show a small profit or loss each year. Depending on attendance, our regional tournament makes some money, our sectionals break even, and our awards party loses money. Our goal for most of
our bridge activities is to break even, but we are willing to take a loss for events geared to new and intermediate players.
The Unit runs a mentoring program at least once a year to help intermediate and newcomer players learn,
develop, and better enjoy the game of bridge. This year we are planning a one day over/under game in June
and a more traditional mentoring program to start in September. The Unit Caring Committee reaches out to
our members who might need a friendly note in a time of need. We are once again publishing a newsletter to
promote our activities directly to members.
The Unit provides technology to clubs and directors who are interested in using it. The Unit provides the
bidding boxes used at the Omaha Bridge Studio, the BridgeMate scoring system used at the House of Cards,
and the two Duplimate machines, copiers, and boards used at both clubs. The Unit Board feels that games
with hand records, electronic scoring, and bidding boxes make for better quality bridge and learning opportunities for our members. We are pleased to provide technology that clubs might otherwise decide not to use due
to expense or hassle. If we provide technology to one club, we would gladly provide it to other clubs.
All of this gets me back to what the Unit doesn’t do. We do not run the Omaha bridge clubs. All the clubs
are independently owned and operated. When the Unit holds an event at a local club, like last year’s awards
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Congratulations to the following members
who have achieved Junior Master through
Life Master rankings since August 1
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Board of Directors

Jonathan Cohn, President
Scott McIntyre, Vice President
Trudy Woksa, Secretary
Rick Ackermann, Treasurer
Cookie Hoberman
Gil Kreul
Kathy Lippold
Thom Pigaga
Greg Ruhe
Elise Parish
Newsletter Editor

New Members
Julie Dunn
Lavonne Lee
Judy Leffelman
Annette Luedtke
Dennis Weiss

Junior Master
Bill Barr
John Huck
Larry Marreel
Charlotte Schenken
Janey Sharpee
Club Master
Ellie Fehrman
John Herkenrath
Barb O’Malley
Maxine Passer
Chris Pietig

Sectional Master
Rodney Anderson
Elise Barr
Philip Gray
Bernadette Jorgensen
Phyllis Lawless
Martin Mueller
Elaine Sundahl
Regional Master
Deeann Johnson
Mary Ellen Pospishil
Eileen Slane
Dorothy Thomsen

NABC Master
Darrel Draper
JoAnne Draper
Scott McIntyre

Advanced NABC Master
Judy Kennedy
Life Master
Christine Hatton
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party or 0-299er Sectional, we rent the club facility. Sometimes when we ask
to rent a facility we are told no. If we want to put posters up at clubs, advertise
Unit events, or run our Unit elections at clubs, we ask permission. I am often
asked if I can make a club or director use some of the technology we have provided. I can not, but you can. If you want to see changes made in a club game,
I encourage you to let your directors and club owners know your preferences.
Want hand records? Ask your director. Want faster, more accurate games
scored with electronic scorers? Ask your director. If your director says they
can’t help, ask the club owner! I truly believe that clubs would be willing to
change if they knew change was desired by patrons and directors.
The House of Cards is owned by a group of seven Omaha bridge players
and is managed by Ruth Hanna. The Omaha Bridge Studio is owned by Ruth
Scott. The owners and directors work tirelessly and thanklessly in serving the
Omaha bridge community. They are most players’ first contact with the game
of bridge. They earn a pittance when compared to the hours they spend. The
Unit hugely appreciates their work and effort. I am glad the Unit can try and
help support the clubs. We hope the bridge directory published periodically by
the Unit is helpful for players and directors trying to organize club bridge
games.
I hope you are able to participate in some of the Unit’s bridge activities. I
hope to see you all at the Awards Party on Sunday, April 17 at the Westside
Community Center (see the flyer enclosed). We will play a session of pairs,
have a wonderful buffet dinner, enjoy an awards presentation, and conclude
with a Grand National Teams Qualifier for people who are interested in one
more session of the wonderful game of bridge.

Congratulations to Valentine Sectional Winners!
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Thursday Evening Open Pairs:
A. Freda Thornbrough and Don Sloter
B. Justin Graver and Jeff Buckwalter
C. Gary Rotert, Carlyle, IL; Paul Bridges, Swansea, IL

Saturday Afternoon Open Pairs:
A. Elizabeth Jankord, Amit Chakrabarti, Manhattan, KS
B. Matt Campbell, and Jamie Radcliffe, Lincoln
C. Greg Ruhe and Eileen Schaaf

Friday Afternoon Charity Game:
A. Andrew Clements and Jonathan Cohn
B. Tim Anstine and Mary Jane Lightner
C. Robert Bertrand and Buster Brown

Saturday Evening Open Pairs:
Patricia Vogel and Patricia Grudzinski, Grand Island

Thursday Evening 299er Pairs:
Elise Barr and Linda Cheatham

Friday Afternoon 299er:
Dean and Donna Marsh, Sioux City
Friday Evening Open Pairs:
A. Tim Anstine and Trudy Woksa
C. Scott and Teresa McIntyre

Friday Evening 299er:
Martin Mueller and Rodney Anderson
Saturday 8 is Enough Teams:
A. Rick Ackermann, Ken McNary,
Julie and Jim Scrivner
C. Scott and Teresa McIntyre,
Trudy Woksa, Tim Anstine

ACBL, NABC, GNT, NAP,
KO, LOL. We seem to live in a
world of acronyms. Well, let’s define some of the ones you run into
in the bridge world.
ACBL, of course, is the American Contract Bridge League, our
national organization, which keeps
track of your masterpoints, publishes the Bridge Bulletin, provides
tournament directors, etc., etc., etc.
Check out the website at
ACBL.org for much more information.
NABC stands for North American Bridge Championships, popularly known as “the Nationals.”
These are three ten-day tourna-

Saturday Afternoon 299er:
Lynn and Barbara Stone, Lincoln

Saturday Evening 299er:
Martin Mueller and Rodney Anderson

Sunday Swiss Teams
A. Elizabeth Jankord and Amit Chakrabarti, Manhattan,
KS; Rich Newell, Toby White, Des Moines
B. Mitzi Jahn, Mary Jane Lightner, Bob Hewson, Mike
Hewson
C. Jim and Julie Scrivner; Nancy Lancaster and Olivia
Harrison, Lincoln
299er Swiss Teams:
Philip Gray, Stephanie Holcomb,
Rodney Anderson, Martin Mueller

For complete results, go to www.acbl.org;, or the Unit
website, www.omahabridge.org

Alphabet Soup

ments with games for everyone
from zero masterpoints on up.
GNT means Grand National
Teams. This is a continuing team
competition which starts at the
club level, continues at the district
level, and ends at the Summer
NABC. This year the District 14
final is in Omaha on May 14 and
15 in conjunction with a “sectional
weekend.” (See the insert for more
information.) GNT is divided into
Open and Flight A, B, and C categories, so you are playing against
other players at your level. If
you’re playing in Flights B and C,
you must have finished in the top
half of a club qualifying game. In

A and Open, you must have played
in a club qualifying game.
NAP stands for North American
Pairs, another event which follows
pretty much the same format, but
for pairs.
KO means knockout. So KO
teams means you play until you
lose, or get “knocked out.”
LOL means (to those of you
who text and follow Facebook)
laughing out loud. It used to mean,
at the bridge table, “little old lady,”
but it seems that refers to many of
us these days, and the
term has lost its original
meaning.

Unit 241, ACBL
Elise Parish, Newsletter Editor
6032 State Street
Omaha, NE 68152-1630
We’re on the web!

www.omahabridge.org

The Law of the Garbage Truck

(adapted from an article by Marilyn Hemenway)

A story goes that a taxi driver and his customer were suddenly intercepted by a big black car jumping
out of a parking space right in front of them. The taxi driver slammed on his brakes, barely missing the other
car. The driver of the black car whipped his head around and started yelling, but the taxi driver just smiled
and waved at the guy. Amazed, the customer inquired as to why the taxi driver was so calm and friendly
about the whole thing.
This is when the taxi driver explained that people are often like garbage trucks. They run around full of
garbage, full of frustration, full of anger, and full of disappointment. As their garbage piles up, they need a
place to dump it and sometimes they'll dump it on you. Don't take it personally. Try to smile and move on.
Don't take their garbage and spread it to other people at work, at home, or on the streets…... or for that matter at the bridge table.
The bottom line is that successful players do not let garbage trucks take over their bridge game. While
it’s great to have the competitive spirit and the intensity needed for the game, you also have to take things
with a grain of salt. So when a mishap occurs at the bridge table (and we all have them), just smile and wave
at your partner.

Unit 241 Cares

Do you know a member who is ill, has had a spouse pass away, or is facing a rough patch? Let a member of the Caring Committee know and we’ll send them a note from the Unit. Thelma Cole and Jane Dunn routinely check the caring committee envelopes that are in place at the bridge clubs and mail cards to those members in need. Deana Liddy
has recently joined the committee to help remind directors and players to let the caring committee know when someone could benefit from a missive from the Unit. Please contact any of them if you know a player in need.
Thelma Cole chasandthel@netscape.net 402-235-2168; Jane Dunn wjdunn3@cox.net 402-493-5804;
Deana Liddy deanaliddy@cox.net 402-393-8034.

